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Law, Balfour, Carson, Derby, Henderson, Smith in Lloyd George Cabinet
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Great Military Events 
impending in Ru
mania — Allies Will 
Not Permit Germans 
to Entrench Along 
Danube All Winter.

1m 1■
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Subjects at Defiance, Says 
* Viscount Gray.
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ALL PLEDGES VIOLATED

Allie» Treacherously Attack
ed and Venizelists Are Most 

Brutally Treated.

London, Dec. 8—A Reuter despatch 
The Russkyfrom Petrograd says:

Invalid, the military organ, 
shadowing great military events In the 
direction of ^Bucharest. says that It ia 
impossible to allow the enemy to set» 
tie in -winter

in fore-6.75 (
rs *nd Rockers, to
. golden finish, box 
Istered in 
5.°°. Fn- 2_95

1 London, Dec. 8—The following 
statement on the Greek situation, which 
is authorized by Viscount Grey of 
Falk)don, British secretary of foreign 
•flairs, has been handed to the As
sociated Frees:

"It sometimes has been said, not by 
our enemies, but by critics in neutral 
countries who are not too well dis
posed towards us, that our presence 
In Greece does not differ appreciably 
from the presence of the Germans in 
Belgium. By this it is not meant to 
suggest that our troops have ever been 
guilty of the excesses and atrocities 
which are now reaching their climax 
in the Belgian deportations, tout that 
the landing of our troops at Baton!ca 
can no more be defended from a Jur
istic point of view than .the German 
Invasion by way of Liege, in August, 
MIL

positions In central 
Rumania, and on the lower reaches of 
the Danube, which would be equivalent 
to submitting to his initiative and

genuine mm

ine quarter-cut oak, 
irch mahogany em- 

top and shelf, 
ular $7.75.

enabling the enemy to support himself 
on the rich supplies of the country for 
at least five months. Should the enemy 
succeed in fortifying himself between 
the lower Danube and the Carpathians, 
the newspaper adds, he would not only 
be able to develop the operations about 
Salonlca, but In thé spring could hurl 
himself at the chief points of the Ilusx 
sian main front. The enemy is hasten
ing to finish with the Balkans prior to 
beginning extensive operations against 
Russia.

Sir Max Aitken yesterday released in Canada the official photographs of the British “tanks” used in the 
battle of the Somme. This one is shown crossing a large shell crater.

I CANADA WILL BE SENIOR 
PARTNER IN THE EMPIRE

:5.50 LLOYD GEORGE SPUTS PARTY 
BY CHOICE OF NEW MINISTERS

;olden finish, cane 
Friday spe- ’2-i• • O •

Lord Shaughnessy Says Dominion Will Bear Equal Share 
in Burdens and Reap Proportionate Profits— 

White’s Statement Expected Today.
houl O

The retreat of the Rumanians from 
Bucharest continued yesterday and the 
Germans ai-g followlag them to the line 
on which they are retiring. The Ru
manian army ppntinues intact, and it 
is believed here that the 
retirement has been perfectly ex
ecuted. , It Is ■ believed that the Ru
manians are planning their organization 
north of that part of Rumania slfuated 
just below Moldavia. This will bring 
the Rumanians close to the Russian 
supply depots whore their deficiencies 
in shells and big guns will be corrected.

The Russians arc reported to be on 
the move from Jansy, near the Ru
manian-Russian frontier.

The Germans reported today f that 
they had taken prisoners 
mahlana left in the Predeal and the 

ltchanz passes by their retreating 
rmiee. It is claimed that 10,000 of 

these were captured by the 9th Ru
manian army, and that on the Alt the 
Rumanian forces exit, off at Orsova were 
surrounded and captured to the number 
of 8000.

His Cabinet Will Command 
More Support from Con
serva tiyee Than Liberals, 
But This Position is Not 
Unusual.

New Cabinet’s Personnel «*v*PPe 8
New York, Dec. 8.—Among the pas- force at their command to 

songera on the steamship F'nland. victory, 
which arrived today from Liverpool, “The-Imperial spirit now is the kéy- 
were.-JJaron Shaughnessy, Sir Thomas note of British effort,” he said. 
White, Canadian minister of finance; "Britain’s forges are burning fiercely, 
J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the tm- creating steel chair* by which her in- 
perial munitions board: and George tegral parts will be bound together as 
McL. Brown, European manager of never before. It has been her boast
the Canadian Pacific Railway. for years that only a silken cord con-

When seen by a representative of nected the mother country with her 
The Canadian Press, Sir Thomas overseas dominions and^^oolonles. That 
White was hastening to a hotel pre- time has past. The war has demon - 
paratory to leaving tdpight for Ot- strated that unity of effort and direc
ta wa. He will issue a statement im- tlon must continue.”
mediately on his arrival inti^-capd- "Canadians,” he asserted, “have won 
tab Mr. Flavelle, other^than ex- a name which will forever distinguish
press satisfaction with the results of th*«- Never ,wlli ,«‘ey be ^onfused 
T, ■ . .T, . with other nationalities on this con-
hls visit to London, had nothing -to tlnent. Canada will, in fact, be a 
give out for publication. senior partner of the British Empire,

“Great Britain wants peace just as bearing an equal share of the burdens,
soon as iter demands and those of tlie pTOjfiH and milng a prominent seat 
entente allies arc won from Germany. at the council table.”
Anything less than that is not vie- Concerning Canada's internal devei- 
tory," Baron Shaughnessy said at the Lord Shaughnessy said:

. "The war has only hastened It. Be-
Plaza tonight. fore the war. Immigration was rapid.

The elevation of David Lloyd George but not a measure to what It will be 
to the premiership, he said, Indicates when the pace is declared. I firmly 

r™, D-itoi- „i.i, believe that Canada will have am lit- that the people of Great Britain wish f,ux of populntlon not unllkf that in
to Utilize every resource and every Jthe united States about 50 years ago-”

ensure
Special Cable to The Tontvio World.

-London, Dec. 8.—Premier Lloyd George's “win the war” government 
la well on the way to completion. Its personnel will' apparently include :

A. Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer.
Arthur J. Balfour, secretary for foréign affairs.
Sir Edward Carson, first lord of the admiralty. r*y *m-The allocation of offices has not yet been fully decided upon. Most Pbasized the fact that David Lloyd 

of the under-secretaryships have been settled, hut the home office port- George, the new premier, has split .the 
folio remains in doubt. It is currently reported that Sir F. E. Smith, Liberal party into two factions. The 
attorney-general, had been offered the post, but that he preferred to new cabinet will command more sup- 
remain in his present position. __________ ___ port from the Conservatives in parlia

ment than from the Liberals.
The Liberal conference today pledg

ed. itself to support the new govern
ment as Indeed any party must do 
in such a crisis as Great Britain has 
to meet, but the old party leaders will 
occupy in the house of commons a 
place of friendly opposition and crit
icism. This position is not unusual 
in the British Parliament,
, One reason advanced for the failure 
of Premier Asquith’s coalition govern
ment is that there was no strong op
position and criticism in parliament, 
because opposition was considered 
disloyalty to the nation.

He Has Beetl in France Nearly all the antagonism the new
’ 'premier is meeting comes from mem-

Germany's Pretext.
"At (Ihla period of the war the posi

tion of Belgium before the German 
Invasion needs no further explanation. 
The ablest historians have made it 
perfectly clear that 'the neutrality of 
Belgium was guaranteed by certain 
powers, one of which was Germany; 
that Germany on the derisory pretext 
that she might have to meet a French 
invasion thru Belgium first delivered 
to that country an ultimatum re
quiring her to allow the unhindered 
passage of German troops and that 
then, on the demand being met with 
an unqualified refusal (Belgium’s only 
possible reply consonant with loyalty 
to her other guarantors), she pro
ceeded to occupy .the country with the 
results which are only too well known 
to us all.

“The form in which .the protecting 
powers—Great Britain, France and 
Russia—guarantee 
Greece is less we 
neutral world.
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Garment Workers’ Strike v, 
May Hold Back Uniforms PHOTO IDENTIFIED 
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ÏNew York, Dec. 8.—A strike, involv
ing not less than 60,000 garment 
workers in this city within a few 
days, was considered unavoidable to
night after unsuccessful conferences 
during the day between representa
tives of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America and the contrac
tors who manufacture men’s clothing. 
An increase in wages is demanded.

It was said tonight that the strike, 
if called, would interfere with the 
manufacture of uniforms for the en
tente allies And that workers in Mon
treal and Torogto would be affected.

Picture Found on Somme 
Battlefield Was of Miss 

A. Dunn.
d_ the kingdom of 
elj

United Grain Growers Will
Raise Stock to Five MillionsPTE. MORRISON LOST ITknown to the

1

Market "It is mors ancient hostory, and to 
tome ex ten wrapped up in the tech
nicalities of diplomatic language.

Statue of Greece.
"On July 13, 1868/ a treaty was sign- 

td, containing the following as Its third 
article:

“ ‘Greece, under the sovereignty of 
F rince William of Denmark, and the 
gua'antce of the three courts, forms 
a monarchical independent constitu
tional state.’

“The first article Of the same treaty 
provides that Greek sovereignty should

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

By a Staff Reporter.AUSTRALIAN MINISTERS
WISH PREMIER SUCCESSBEGIN OFFENSIVE 

IN CARPATHIANS
Ottawa, OnU Dec. *.—The GrowerV 

Grain Company of Winnipeg will apii
Three Bavarian Ministers

Stated to Have Resigned Since the First 
of October.

00 ' ply to parliament 
change Its name to 
Growers, Ltd., and tc Increase the 
capital stock to five million dollars.

pext session to 
the United Grainhers of the Liberal party and from 

Liberal newspapers, altiho Lord North- 
ollffe, who has been one of Premier 
Lloyd George’s strongest advocates, 
made a strong protest today in The 
Evening News when the appointment 
of A. J. Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil 
to the foreign office was reported. His 
newspapers have been listing Balfour 
as one of the “senile statesmen" and 
The Evening News attacks Lord 
Robert on the ground that his manage
ment of the blockade has shown more 
consideration for the interests of 
neutral nations than for British in-

rnstafch, packye J}\
logs, assorted*# *>***• 
s Clover Honey, 64b. teM

Lloyd George Receives Cable
grams on Elevation From 

Antipodes.

London, Dec. 8.—"According to a Ber
lin despatch to Dutch newspapers," says 
Renter's Amsterdam correspondent, "three 
Bavarian ministers have resigned—Min
ister of Interior Baron von Soden-Fraun- 
hofen. Minister of War Baron Kreas Von 
Kressenstedn and President von Bret- 
eohnelder of the council of ministers. 
Baron von Kressenstedn has been reap
pointed commander of the 6th Corps of 
the Bavarian cavalry. The cavalry gen
eral, Baron vdn Stendel, has been ap
pointed war minister.”

. Another picture tost and picked up 
on the battlefield in France has been 

identified thru 
p u b 1 i cation in 
The World. Yes
terday morning’s 
edition bore on its 
front page the 
reproduction of a 
photograph of a 
young lady that 
had been for
warded to this 
office by Mrs. 
Tom Eastworth, 
whose husband 
had picked it up 
in No Man’s 
Land after the 
Canadians had 
of the German
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Ü.S. SENDS STRONG 
PROTEST TO BERLIN

Russians Attack Heights 
South of Javornik in 

>Wooded Region.

■

Canadian Awoelated Preee Cable.
London, Dec. 8.—Lloyd George has 

received the following telegram :
“New South Wales ministers send 

their heartfelt wishes for complete 
success in the great task now before 

The deep concern which theBOMBARDED BY MINES* (German Treatment of Bel
gians Declared Contrary to 

All Precedents.

you.
crisis has created is now followed by 
profound gratification at the finding of 
further guidance of the struggle in 
ÿour strong hands. We are profound
ly" confident that your wisdom and 
energy will shortly extricate our cause 
from the difficulties which now beset

* WAR SUMMARY ■*
Powerful Destructive Effects 

Come From New Ger
man Weapons.

CANDY
Nut Fudge, regular terests.

A large section of the Liberal party 
remains faithful to Premier Asquith 
and looks upon Lloyd George as a 
party wrecker, and denounces the 
methods by which he achieved

Mbits, regular 20c, »« RESULT NOT DISCLOSED

Charge Grew Instructed to 
Read Note to Chancellor 

Personally.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED tt"
The message is signed by Premier 

Holdman. .
Premier Hughes cable* the single 

word, "congratulations."

Pte. W. Morrison
raidéd a section 
trenches.

Shortly after nine o’clock in the 
morning The World phone rang, and 
the speaker proved to be Miss Ange
lina Dunn, of 450 % Ontario street, 
whose attention had Just then been 
called to the fact that her photo pro
minently adorned The World’s front 
page. Her next door neighbor had 
seen it early in the morning and had 
hurried in to tell the news

According to Miss Dunn the photo
graph left Toronto in the possession 
of Pte. W. Morrison, of the 1st Con
struction Battalion, on August 2. and 
was no doubt oarri to by him into the 
battle in which it was lost 
Morrison was born in Toronto 22 years 
ago, and at the age of 16 went to New 
York, where he took a position on a 
steamship plying between that city 
and France. At the call of'duty he 
returned to Canada to enlist, and ar
rived in England on Sept. 23, proceed
ing to the western front about a 
month later. His two married sisters 
live in Toronto, 
been heard from regularly every week 
since he left Canada, 
letters tell of his being wounded, and 
It is supposed the photo dropped from 
his pocket in the excitement of the 
battle on the _____

.. .«is Stockings, each

and conundrum*. WfJ

Specie! Cable to The Tereeto World.
London. Dec. 8.—Interest is aroused 

in the offensive just assumed by the 
Russian forces in the wooded Car
pathians. The attacks are being di- 
iected against a height five versts 
south of Javornik and- heavy fighting 
is in progress. This position has been 
the matter for hot contention for sev
eral days, for it is on the flank of tho 
Russian line of advance towards Tran-

N attempt against allied and neutral shipping in the north At
lantic is revealed by the British Admiralty in the announce

ment that a German armed commerce raider, disguised as a neutral 
merchantman, was sighted in those waters on Dec. 4. Since that 
date, the adjniralty says, nothing has been seen or heard of the 
raider. No reports of vessels destroyed, captured or missing in that 
part of the ocean have come to hand. The fact that the admiralty 
is alert and is plainly hunting her is a good sign that no room exists 
for German surface craft upon the seas. Before being run down 
this craft, however, may inflict some casualties in ships to which no 
admiralty warning has penetrated.

In order to prevent the Germans from settling in winter posi
tions across central Rumania and the lower Danube, the Russians 
will promptly launch a big counter-offensive in the direction of Bu
charest. This important news is published on the authority-of The 
Russky Invalid, a military journal at Petrograd. This organ ore- 
casts great military events, and it says that if permitted to remain 
in strong positions on the lower Danube all winter, the Germans 
could support themselves on the rich supplies of the country for at 
least five months. They could develop operations about Salonica, 
and in the spring they could hurl themselves at the chief points of 
the Russian main front. Before beginning extensive operations

l.toL

Ae
Many of the younger progressive mem
bers of the Liberal party support Urn, 
but the strength of the support

A BUSY DAY AT DINEEN’S.

Store open until 10 
o’clôck Saturday night 
'and extra, salespeople 

, engaged to give prompt 
attention to patrons. 
It ts the time of the year 
for winter hats and Di- 
neen’s are all eet for the 
occasion. The Christy 
English hard and soft 

felts are in conspicuous display. The 
English hat has a well deserved repu
tation for holding its style through 
rough weather. Dlneen’e. 140 Yonge 
street.
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may
depend somewhat on how many and 
what cabinet positions the younger 
Liberals will get.

Criticism is freely made of the old 
cabineteers that they had become an 
oligarchy and were too important to 
Us ten to their followers.

The chief comment on today's Lib- -vivante, 
oral conference is that Mr. Asquith ^ .
consented to meet the rank and file The Russians are also engaged to 
and discuss party interests only" when ti^nch warfare at other points of their 
he was leaving office. The newspa- îf0“,t’.*,TîfelrJltnes 
pars complain that he had been teas ! P<™iatti,,ront „^e,rea t^b^rded-J11!"- 
to former appeals, particularly when ™incs ofpowerful destructive effect,

they report.
s 'Germans laid am ambuscade 

against a Russian advance eight miles 
northeast of the Torog Mountains in 
the Carpathians, but it was attacked 
by the Russian scouts and dispersed.

/ I
I Washington. Dec. 8.—A note to Gera 

many protesting against the deporta
tion of Belgians for forced labor as 
contrary to all precedent* and humane 
principles of international practice 
was made public tonight by the state 
department.

The note was cabled to Charge Grew 
at Berlin on Nov. 2». the day Ambas
sador Gerard discussed the subject 
with President Wilson, with instruc
tions that he read it to the German 
dhp.ncellor personally. In making it 
public, the state department ann 
ed that the interview had taken 
but said nothing about results. ,

The decision to protest formally 
against the treatment of the Belgians 
foUowed unsuccessful Informal efforts 
by Charge Grew, under instructions 
that he say Informally to the Berlin 
foreign office that «81e deportations 
were having a most unfavorable effect 
upon neutrals, particularly the V. S,

(Continued on Fags ^
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Tier’s Gift \ Pte.

9c he formed the coalition government, 
to take his followers into his confi
dence and explain the situation and 
bie plans to them.

The opposition to Premier Lloyd 
George seems to be centred largely In 
London political and newspaper circles. 
Public opinion thruout the country ap
pears to have crystal ized in favor of 
Lloyd George’s program and on the 
point that the people should give his 
government a fair trial with loyal sup
port and the hardest work 
carry out Rb measures.

« The
« crape- 

Place,vi
„v E.ch ««ms

LOST THIRTY-ONE MACHINES.

Berlin, Deo. 8.—The German war 
office has issued a statement on aerial 
fighting during November. It admits 
that the Germans lost 81 machines on 
all fronts, and it says that the allies 
lost 94 machines, of which 42 are in 
German hands and 82 were seen to 
fall behind the allied lines.

Pte. Morrison has CAPT. MATHIAS DEAD.

None of his
London, Dec. 8.—Capt. John Mathias, 

the well-known shipper of the White
to help It Star Canadian services, is deed a* the 

ft» nit of an accident.(Continued on Page 2. Column# 1 and U
-»V-jV
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GERMANS MAKE ATTACK
AT APREM0NT FOREST

Gain Footing in French Trench Elements—Counter 
Attack Ejects Enemy Immediately.

Paris, Dec. 8.—The Germans, southeast of St. Mihiel, in the 
forest of Apremont, by an attack today succeeded in gaining a foot
hold in French trenches, tout later were forced to give up their gain, 
according to the official communication issued tonight.

The communication says: "In the forest of Apremont, in the 
course of an attack this morning, the enemy gained a foothold in 
some trench elements. Thru a spirited counter-attack our troops 
ejected the Germans immediately."
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